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VISION AND MISSION
The vision of the Western Quebec Literacy Council is to
help and encourage members of our community to
develop the skills needed for life long learning, enabling
them to reach their full potential.
The mission of the Western Quebec Literacy Council is to
help English- speaking adults, families, and youth
improve their reading, writing, listening, speaking,
numeracy and other life skills through programs adapted
to the needs of the individual.
As a charitable volunteer organization, the Western
Quebec Literacy Council recruits and trains committed
volunteers as tutors and support personnel. We are
dedicated to promoting community awareness with
sensitivity throughout the region of West Quebec.

Reminder

If you know an adult who
would like to improve their
reading, writing or math skills,
tell them about us!
Our lessons are One-to-One,
Free and Confidential.

This newsletter is made possible by financial
support from the Ministère de l’Éducation, de
l’Enseignement Supérieur et de la Recherche through
the Programme d’action communautaire sur le
terrain de l’éducation (PACTE).

HOW TO REACH US
Executive Director:
Michèle Gagnon
Western Quebec Literacy
Council
106 Front St., P.O. Box 158
Campbell's Bay, Qc, J0X 1K0
Phone : (819) 648-2150 or
1-888-647-3112
Website: www.wqlc.org
Email: info@wqlc.org
Board of Directors:
Chair: Donna Cushman
Vice Chair: Monica Dodson
Secretary: Rick Valin
Treasurer: Mary Ann Keyzer
Member: Deb Powell
Member: Rhonda Morrison
Outreach Coordinator:
Krishnan Sundaram
outreach@wqlc.org
Newsletter:
Writers: Michele Gagnon,
Deborah Gauthier, Krishnan
Sundaram

The WQLC newsletter is
available electronically.
Please let us know if you'd
like to receive our publication
in your inbox and we will sign
you up. You will get the
newsletter in colour and we
will save paper and postage!
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Help make a difference in someone's life!
The WQLC is in need of tutors in the
Gatineau region, the Chapeau area, the
Shawville area and in Maniwaki.
We've been hard at work creating better
access to our services for potential adult
learners across the Outaouais. The WQLC
has developed partnerships with
educational institutions and programs by
providing tutoring to participants looking to
improve their reading, writing and/or math
skills. By meeting these learners where they
already are (Adult education programs and
Skills Link programs) we are able to remove
a few of the many barriers adult learners

face when seeking to improve their skills.
Currently, we have learners waiting for
tutors and are striving to meet the need for
an increase in demand for literacy services.
Training to become a volunteer tutor is now
easier than ever with our new Online Tutor
Training Program. Volunteers can take our
training from the comfort of their own home
and on their own schedule.
If you have a few hours a week to spare and
would like to make an impact in someone's
life, why not become a volunteer tutor for
the WQLC?

CONTACT US TODAY TO BECOME A
VOLUNTEER TUTOR!
EMAIL: INFO@WQLC.ORG
OR CALL 1-888-647-3112

TAKE OUR FREE ONLINE TUTOR
TRAINING
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Reading Buddies work to promote literacy and encourage
reading in the home
The WQLC has partnered with Pierre Elliot
Trudeau Elementary School (Hull) to help
instill a love for reading in students and
encourage families to participate in literacy
activities in the home. Through this
program, tutors spend one-on-one time
with young readers who need help and
encouragement. Reading aloud with our
tutors is a way to help students catch up
and also spark their interest. They choose
their own books or pick one from our
selection. Discussion of the content ensures
the comprehension of themes and
vocabulary. It gives them space to share and
articulate their valuable opinions.
The Reading Buddies Program aims to not
only instill better reading skills in young
learners, but to encourage lifelong learning
within households. Lists of fun family
activities that promote learning in the home
will regularly be distributed to students.
Parents will be encouraged to seek the
WQLC's help if they need strategies

for helping their children with homework or
with learning to read.
The WQLC is counting on volunteer tutors to
help make this program a success. We
provide training, resources and support to
all our volunteers.
If you would like to get involved with our
program, please contact Krishnan Sundaram
by email at outreach@wqlc.org or by phone
at 1-873-354-4135.

"THERE ARE MANY LITTLE WAYS TO ENLARGE YOUR
CHILD'S WORLD. LOVE OF BOOKS IS THE BEST OF ALL."JACQUELINE KENNEDY

READING IS FUN!
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“The ESC helps me a lot.
I have learned new
vocabulary and
grammar. I have
improved my listening
and speaking skills.
Most importantly I met
some new friends and

became more
confident in social
communication.”
-Matt Chen

THE SKILLS CAFÉ BREWS GOOD
CONVERSATION
WQCC students come together to improve their skills.

The WQLC has been facilitating an
English Skills Café at the Western
Quebec Career Centre (WQCC) in
Aylmer.
The Skills Café is hosted once a
week and is aimed at learners who
are looking to improve their
communication, reading or writing
skills in a relaxed and casual
environment. Students participate
by giving presentations on
anything from gardening tips,
local events and recipes. They
engage in friendly debates, group
crossword activities, and general
conversation. The Skills Café
provides an organic way for
students to learn.

“The ESC is an amazing
platform to improve our
English. It helps us
enlarge our vocabulary
and broaden our minds.
We can ask questions,
debate certain issues, and
participate in interactive
games. It’s a great
opportunity to immerse
ourselves in the English
ocean."
-Rongrong Wang

“I really enjoy improving
my English language
skills. Krish is an amazing
teacher and he has helped
me to become more selfconfident speaking on
everyday topics without
any preparation.”
-Mariyana Stefanova
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How Parents Can Protect Kids from
Dangerous Apps for Teens
Here are a few strategies that parents can use
to protect teenagers from some of the perils
and pitfalls of online apps.

E_PARENT: MEDIA LITERACY
A guided exploration of the online world of kids
and teens
The WQLC hosted a series of Media Literacy
workshops for parents on October 25 and
November 5 in the Pontiac Highschool library in
Shawville. The workshop facilitator, Sharron
Cosgrove guided participants through an
exploration of the current online world of kids
and teens. After a presentation of the modern
digital landscape and what that means for kids
growing up surrounded by technology and
easy access to the internet, the group
discussed their worries and brainstormed
solutions.
The WQLC will be developing a Media Literacy
guide that will include the information from
this workshop. This guide will take a deeper
dive into best practices for internet use with an
emphasis on encouraging the development of
skills that can help anyone navigate the
internet with more awareness.

Stay up to date with technology.
New apps targeted to teens are being created
all the time. Parents need to stay on top of the
trends. For example, searching “new social
media apps” will bring up the latest information.
As a result, parents can stay ahead of the
game by learning about the apps before their
kids do.
Make sure kids know the risk.
Once they understand the issues, teens will
likely be on guard, even if they continue using
dangerous apps. While adolescents are
hardwired for risk-taking, having relevant
information will help them make smarter
choices. Set boundaries around technology. It’s
a parent's responsibility to help their teens
unplug and take regular digital detoxes. In
addition, parents should know what their kids
are doing on their phones. They can view
teens’ apps or use software that monitors their
online activity. While it’s important to respect
teens’ privacy, parents also need to stay tuned
in to their technology use.
Communicate IRL.
That’s “in real life.” Ongoing, meaningful
connection between kids and parents is one of
the most powerful factors in supporting teen
mental and physical health. When parents
communicate regularly with their kids and know
what they’re up to, adolescents are much less
likely to fall prey to dangerous apps for teens.

95% OF TEENS HAVE A
SMARTPHONE!
NEARLY 100% OF YOUTH AGED
15 TO 30 USE THE INTERNET ON
A DAILY BASIS
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